that reveals how seasonality affects their physical and chemical environments.
Where there's water, there's life, and Antarctica is no exception. Laybourn-Parry and Wadham use their knowledge of Antarctic lake systems, often using their own research, to describe the differences between the lakes of Antarctica. Among the extreme end-members are of course the lakes that lie beneath the great ice sheets, which have been a focus for scientific discovery since Lake Vostok was identified as one of the World's largest lakes. They discuss recent work in comprehending life within Antarctic extreme environments, and the future work that will be done.
Antarctic Lakes is the first volume to assemble information on the scientific study of these remote water masses. By doing so, Laybourn-Parry and Wadham reveal a substantial body of research that has offered unique insights into the development of life on our planet. During times of major glaciation, in particular during periods of 'Snowball Earth' it may likely have been that such lakes were importance refuges for life. Although these lakes exist in seemingly hostile environments, the microbial life within has adapted to the conditions through novel and innovating strategies. This makes the study of Antarctic lakes fascinating.
This book represents an important benchmark of knowledge. While it is likely of direct interest to only a relatively small audience, as a reference text it will act to introduce a wider community to the scientific study of, and the conditions for, extreme life at the end of the planet. This is a subject likely to change substantially in years ahead as technological advances allow more challenging locations to be sampled and explored. As a consequence, this well-written, well-illustrated, and well-structured book will serve future generations well as a point of knowledge at this particular moment. I for one will often refer to it and I' d be happy to recommend it to others as a thought-provoking assembly of knowledge on a topic few will have much first-hand contact with.
Martin Siegert is co-Director of the Grantham Institute, Imperial College London. He has undertaken research in Antarctic subglacial lakes for over 20 years, and is the Principal Investigator of the Subglacial Lake Ellsworth exploration programme. He was awarded the 2013 Martha T Muse Prize by the Tinker Foundation for his work in Antarctic science and policy.

Historical GIS Research in Canada
Jennifer Bonnell and Marcel Fortin (eds). 2014 Calgary, Canada: University of Calgary Pres. $49.95 paperback. ISBN: 978-1-55238-708-5. 344 pages.
Historical GIS Research in Canada represents an impressive collection of articles, some authored by senior scholars and some by emerging academics, linked by their utilization of GIS in undertaking historical research and communicating scholarly findings. Edited by historian Jennifer Bonnell and librarian Marcel Fortin, the collection offers both important new research on key themes in Canadian environmental history and an accessible introduction to GIS-driven means of working with spatial data. For scholars and practitioners primarily concerned with ecological restoration, the volume presents an opportunity to engage with the work of scholars dedicated to understanding environmental change over both time and space, and perhaps to encounter intellectual allies in other disciplines or lines of work.
This collection contributes to a growing literature oriented to historical GIS research. Like two earlier volumes on historical GIS edited by Anne Kelly Knowles, Historical GIS Research in Canada offers a diverse selection of articles by practitioners as well as a substantive editorial introduction. Beyond reflecting the contributions of a different group of scholars, Historical GIS Research in Canada also provides a forum for discussion of particular challenges and opportunities related to undertaking GISdriven historical research in a Canadian context, including difficulties in securing access to data and the prospect of working at a huge range of scales (from a single dwelling to all of rural Canada).
Different articles in this collection stand out for different reasons. For those interested in ecological restoration, Geographer Matthew G. Hatvany's work on salt marsh evolution in the St. Lawrence Estuary may be particularly notable. For historians interested in work that brings GIS in conversation with standard historical sources, work on aerial photography and the agricultural census (by Joshua D. MacFadyen and William M. Glen) or on integrating GIS and narrative sources (by John S. Lutz, Patrick A. Dunae, Jason Gilliland, Don Lafreniere, and Megan Harvey) will likely be of interest. For scholars interested in theoretically informed work that advances our understanding of key themes in Canadian history, articles by Daniel Rueck (on Mohawk land practices) and Ruth Sandwell (on fuel use across Canada) are good places to start.
Historical GIS Research in Canada is a collection held together by method rather than theme. This approach remains rare in the field of Canadian history, where it is more common to assemble collections of articles based on similarity of topic. The volume is also distinguished from a typical edited collection in the field of Canadian history by its inclusion of projects that are still underway or that are likely to continue indefinitely. Methodologically-informed discussion around ongoing projects could potentially do much to advance the work of historians and allied scholars, whether within or beyond the field of historical GIS. It could also lay the groundwork for more robust crossdisciplinary exchanges, allowing practitioners in the field of ecological restoration, for instance, to engage in more substantive ways with historians and geographers.
The contributors to this volume might perhaps be termed first generation practitioners of historical GIS in Canada. Historical GIS Research in Canada, in pulling together existing projects and prompting discussion on challenges and opportunities, positions second generation practitioners of Historical GIS to build effectively on existing work. It also illustrates to other scholars, whether they define their concerns in ecological, historical or geographical terms, the challenges and opportunities that derive from including GIS-driven approaches in their scholarly toolbox.
The University of Calgary Press is to be commended for the production of this large-size, full-color volume that includes a significant number of figures and illustrations. The majority of these are well-realized and effective, the sort of thing likely to engage a reading public not necessarily concerned with methodological or historiographical matters. The larger number of figures and illustrations in this volume may reflect not just the affordances of GIS technology but also the fact that a number of the projects under discussion are targeted at a broad audience. For instance, the article by Stephen Bocking and Barbara Znamirowski describes work toward a regional environmental history atlas focused on an area in south-central Ontario that is to include substantial materials made publicly available through the internet. For those concerned with innovations in data display, the article on Chinese migration by Sally Hermansen and Henry Yu will be of particular interest. The project described by Hermansen and Yu also includes a substantial on-line database useful not only for scholars but also for the descendants of Chinese migrants interested in genealogical research.
Historical GIS Research in Canada is the second volume in the University of Calgary Press' Canadian History and Environment Series, under the responsibility of series editor Alan MacEachern. Both Historical GIS Research in Canada and A Century of Parks Canada, 1911 -2011 (the first book in the series, edited by Claire Elizabeth Campbell) represent impressive contributions that bring together work on the Canadian environment from a variety of perspectives and approaches. Particularly for scholars or practitioners interested in environmental change in Canada, MacEachern's Canadian History and Environment Series is definitely one to watch.
